Renate Kirkpatrick
email: rensfibreart@gmail.com ~ website & shop: rensfibreart.com

~ Square Flower Bookmark ~
A fabulous little gift that works up in no time
Requirements:
at least 2 contrasting colours
100% cotton mercerised
1.75 steel hook,
scissors
& darning needle
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Square Flower Bookmark
Requirements: at least 2 contrasting colours
100% cotton mercerised 1.75 steel hook, scissors & darning needle

Abbreviations:

Beginning Cluster:
3 ch, in same st work ( * YO, insert hook into st & draw up a loop, YO & draw
through 2 loops) twice (3 loops on hook), YO & draw through 3 loops
Cluster:
in same st work (YO, insert hook into st & draw up a loop, YO & draw through
2 loops) 3 times (4 loops on hook),YO & draw through 4 loops
Simple Tassel:
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Square Flower Bookmark Pattern
Make 5 squares
with col A make 5 ch & join with ss to form a ring
Rd 1: (right side) into ring work Beg-cluster, 3 ch, * (Cluster, 3 ch), repeat from * 7
times, join with ss to top of Beg-cluster, FO = 8 x clusters, 8 x 3-ch-sps
Rd 2:
join Col B with ss in any 3-ch-sp, in same sp work (3 ch (count as tr (US:dc), Begch), 2 tr (US:dc), 1 ch, 3 tr (US:dc)), * 3 tr (US:dc) in next 3-ch-sp, in next 3-ch-sp
work (3 tr (US:dc), 1 ch, 3 tr (US:dc)), repeat from * around, join with ss to Beg-ch,
(do not finish off) = 36 x tr (US:dc), 4 x 1 ch-corner -ps
Rd 3: 1 ch, dc (US:sc) in same st, * dc (US:sc) in each st around & (dc (US:sc), 1 ch,
dc (US:sc)) in each 1-ch-corner-sp, repeat from * around, join with ss to first st, FO =
44 x dc (US:sc), 4 x 1ch-corner-sps
Assembly: with darning needle & working in back loops only, join squares & weave
in ends, Block book mark into shape, then spray heavily with spray starch & allow to
completely dry, join a tassel to centre of square 5
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~ Thank you for downloading my pattern - I hope it brings you much
creative joy - I'm committed to providing accurate info, both written &
diagram. However, should you come across any problems, questions or
comments, please don't hesitate to contact me ~ I’m very happy for you to use the pattern for fun, personal challenges,
gifts & fundraisers – but not so happy if you re-print it for others or sell it
for profit - you know the drill - copyright & all that!! Thanks for your help &
understanding in this matter.... Renate
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